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Spitz,, Swanberg
Complete Board

Robert A. Metzger, 144, is to be
the new General Manager of Voo
DOG, it was announced Wednesday

lnight at the magazine's annual ban-
squet in the Vpiking Hotel. The other

!members of the Senior Board were
Managing Editor Seymour J. Spitz,
1 43, and Business Manager Edmunld

lR. bSwanberg, '43.
In addition to the announcement

of the boards for the next volume,
the banquet also had on its pro-
gram a speech by Mr. Charles

lStents, vice-president of the United
lShoe F~ounldry and Brake Company
lof Poughkeepsie, New York.

lThe men elected to the Junior
lBoard were Advertisinlg Manager
lDouglas E. Root, Jr.; Make-up edi-
tor, John E. Ward; literary editor,

;Charles R. Stempf; associate liter-
any editors, Mortbner W. Meyer,
Jr. and Arthur F. Dershowitz; art
editor, Seth E. Bransby; associate
art editors, Arthur F. Peterson, Jr.
and Spiros J.-B~antazi; Photo editor,
Lewis Tyree, Jr.; circulation editor,
Carl C. Roden, Jr.; Treasurer,
Gerald Denehey; personnel and
publicity manager, Robert Kor-
schach; and associates, Deloss Kabl

I(Continu4ed on Page 4)

April 10 Set For
Technique Issue

Cooperation Necessary
To M~eet Publication;
Last Pictures Today

The 1942 issue of Technique will
be published on April loth, because
of the speed up of the Seniors'
graduation, according to J. Henry
Henderson, Jr., 142, Oxeneral Man-
ager of the year book. This ad-
vance of the publication date makes
it necessary for all pictures to be
taken exactly according to the
schedule outlined by the managing
board, and to have all copy in on
time.

Those groups to be photographed
this afternono are: Gridiron So-
ciety, Dorclan, Dormitory Commit-
tee, Graduate House Committee,
Budget Committee, and the Elec-

(Continued on Page 4)

Soiphs Wi- Elections
Of Sedgwick Society

The Sophomores virtually took
control of the Sedgwick Biological
Society last night with Frank H.
Walkie, '44, elected President of thisi
Course VII Group. The newly
chosen Vice-President for the com-
ing year is Henry C. S;trecker, 'M4.

Paul Talalay, 144, was elected
Secretary - Treasurer, Merton R.

iHubbard, 43, Juinior Rep.resenta-
tive; John A. Cornell, '44, Sopho-
more Representative, while Leo
Cravitz, G. becomes representative-
at-large.

"'I hope that we will be able to
reorganize the society and get out
a really interesting program,"
stated Frank Walke after tie meet,
ing last night. The Society is look-
ing forward to presenting papers
and an exhibit at the Anuual New
England Biological Conference,
which is being held this coming
April at Brown University, Provi-
dence, R, I.
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Robert T. Howard, '42, Andrew
N. Obes, 143, and J. Nelson Evoy,
142, have been elected to the asso-
ciate board of Technology's picture
magazine, Vu, it was announced
last night by the new Editor-ins
Chief, Stewart Rowe, 143. These men
will assist the new managing board,
whose election was announced at
The Tech banquet on the night
of January 10.

The Winter edition of Vu, which
was put on sale recently in the
Institute, has sold 1,200 copies to
date, it was also announced. There
are still a few more copies of this
issue available in the business office
of Me Tech, Room 301, Walker
Memorial, at the regular price of
twenty-five cents.

1�

Hundreds of college students and
coeds from eastern colleges and
universities will be enlisted to work
on Vermont farms during the com-
ing summer as members of the
Volunteer Land Corps, a newly
formed organization described by
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Over eighty percent of those

day, according to Secretary Robert

J. Fay, '42. $75 worth of stamps,

selling at $.25 each, were sold to

students throughout the Institute.

The booklets, themselves, are

issued without charge to those stu-

dents interested in purchasing

stamps, and when filled, represent
an investment of $18.75. Completed
booklets may be exchanged for $25
Defense Bonds, which mature in
ten years.

Sales Desk Set Up

Sales desks have been set up in
the Main Lobby of Building 10, and
in Morss Dining Hall, and most of
the activities are to be asked to
buy bonds. The special committee
in charge of sales, feeling that
many fraternities will wish to take
advantage of this excellent oppor-
tunity for long-term investment,
has called upon The Inter-Frater-
nity Conference for support in the
campaign.

Many people have raised an ob-
jection to the use of the word
"defense- in connection with these ]1
bonds, now that the United States|
is actually at war, and it has beenI
suggested that they will be known|
by some more-appropriate name 
such as Victory Bonds. 

"VU" Associ;afe Board

class of '42 towards working a

school through the months of Jul;

and August.
Imittee have expressed approval and

enthusiasm for the proposed
changes in the way the Prom will
be handled this year announced

S. Richard Childerhose, '43, chair-
mnan. "From the Poll we have con-

cluded that the great majority of
the school is behind us in making
tie changes," he said.

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,
.March 6, 7, 8 have been set as the

Ceates for this year's Prom Week-
eld according to the chairman.

"Three Day Party"
"In substituting for the expensive

' ame band' extravaganza Junior

The question to be asked will be,

*If it becomes necessary for the
Institute to continue classes for the

Junior Class right through the sum-
mer, would you find it a definite
hardship?

It so, why? (check one or more).

a.) Financial reasons.

b.) Health reasons.

c.) Aost recreational facilities.

d.) Other reasons-specify."

It is hoped that all of the Juniors

will fill out the questionnaire, as

that is the only way the Tech and

the Institute has of knowing the

Prom which we have had in the I. b. ^ 9s4VU_^.

I student's feelines in t.he matter.I

past few years what we hope will

be a tremendously huge three day-
and-nite-long party, this year's com-
nittee is not doing something revol-
utlonary by any means," said
Childerhose. 'As a matter of fact we

are merely reviving a 'party policy'
which in years past made Tech-
no'ogy 'Junior Week, a byword in
all girls schools within postal
radius.",

Heartiest approval of the admin-
istration has been given the present
plans which call for a formal dance
at the Statler's Imperial ballroom
Friday nite; various enltertain-

Robert A. Metzger, '44, who was
elected General Manager of Voo

XDoo for its next volume.

Registration material must
be returned to Room 3-107
before 1 P.M. today, Friday,
January 16, to avoid the fine
of $5.00. Do not deposit in mail
box today expecting it to be
delivered in Room 3-107 before

I P.M. Deliver directly to Room
3-107.

melts, Includin~ fraternity open Miss Florence W. Stiles, Adviser Announced Last NightI l.n tii2 v r nln Pfnn v l! I I
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( luuncutuca on ragy 4)
to Women Students, is in charge of

collecting the books at Technology,

and she has appointed the T.CA.

to handle student contributions.

Walter P. Swain, '44, Director of

the T.CA. Book Exchange, an-

nounced today that old books, both

fiction and non-fiction, will be

gratefully accepted, as well as

magazines in good condition. Re-

ceptacles for these books and

magazines are to be placed in the

Institute libraries, il the Informa-

tion Office, and in the main lobby

of Building 10.

The Dormitory Committee and
the Graduate House Committee will

be asked to appoint men to collect

used books ill their respective

groups, and the Inter-Fraternity

Conference is to be asked to carry

the campaign to the fraternities.

The Victory Book Campaign is a

nation-wide effort to help main-

tain a high morale among the

armed forces of the United States.

When collected, the reading matter

will be distributed to United Serv-

Mr. C. E. Smith Is Speaker
At Annual T.E.N. Banquet

Mr. C.. E. Smith, Vice-President of
the New York, New Haven and
Hartford Railroad is to be guest
speaker at the annual Tech Engir-
eerlng News banquet which will be
held in the Faculty Lounge of
Walker Memorial at 6:30 tonight.

The banquet will be held to an-
noulce the new managing board
of T.E.N. Members of the Institute
faculty and all students associated
with TE.N. have been 'nvited to

attend.

will receive 21 dollars a month in

addition to board and lodging, and
may work from May to October.
Further information may be ob-
tained from Free America Maga-
zine, 112 East 19th Street, New
Yark City.

"The land Volunteer Corps
started with the simple idea that it
is unfair that some boys should
have to serve for soldier's pay and
risk their lives in the armed forces

while others work at high wages
in muxlition~s factories, and others
pursue their education in high;schools, and colleges untouched,"
Miss Thompson writes. Pointing
out also that work on the farms
was healthy and occurred under
congenial' conditions, Dorothy
Thompson addresses her plea for
volunteers to what she terms the
privileged college youth of this na-
tion, and points out the motto
"privilege obliges."

'The V~olunlteer Land Corps sees
something that needs to be done,
that nobody wants greatly to do,
and sets out to do it," states the
columnist. "America must grow
food-to use, to ship, to store; food

(Continued on -Page 4)

ice Organization libraries and theI Dorothy Thompson, celebrated
American Merchant Marine Library

Association.

Debating Society To Meet
Emerson ill Broadcast

Fresh from a victory over Boston

University, the M.I.T. Debating so-

ciety will again swing into action

this Saturday against a team from

Emerson College. The debate is

scheduled to be broadcast at 3:00

P.M. over radio station WAAB and

the Colonial network.

Ward J. Haas, '43, and Raymond
jM. Redheffer, '43, will represent the
Institute by taking the affirmative
on the subject, "Resolved: That the

newspaper columnist, in the Janu-
ary Issue of Free America, monthly

agrarian magazine published in
New York.

The Corps, organized and fln-
anced independent of any govern-
ment agency, has been formed to
relieve a serious labor shortage
which threatens Vermont farmers

during the coming summer. Accord-
ing to Miss Thompson, there will
be a shortage of 40% labour on the
27,000 Vermont farms which nor-
mally employ over 20,000 hired
helpers.

Patterns English

The Volunteer Corps, following
closely the pattern of a similarly
organized Land Volunteer Army in
England, was started by a group of
city-bred Harvard and Dartmouth

United States should enter into aI students who have been working on
permanent union with Great Vermont farms. Student workers,

who must be over 16 years of age

I 1 ,, S , ! , .~~I I · I
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IIi" 7oo Doo AnnouncesJunior Prom
To Include
Three Days

Changes Announced
Yesterday; March 6.8
is "'Prom l Weekend"

Poll Questions Defense Stamp
Juraior Class Drive Starts
On Summer School

With the proposed plan to have $75 Worth Purchased
the Juniors continue classes through On First Sales Day
the summer noz as yet in effect, i , Nes Campaign
The Tech will hold a poll on Wed I

nesday, January 21. mn the Main; The sale of United States De-

Lobby of Building 10, to determine j fense Savings Stamps through the
the attitude of the members of the, T.C.A. got off to a good start yester-

iNew NManaging Board
/At Annual Banq et
|H EADS VOo Dot-:) Robert Metzger

, I , _Ii Heads Voo Doo;

Book Collection
For Service Men
Starts On Monday

Students Are Solicited

For Used Maagaies
As Well Asi Old Books

Millions of books for men in the

service is the aim of the Victory

Book Campaign, which gets under

way at the Institute next Monday.

Niogensen Speaks
0 To Seniors Tonight
F Course XV Banquet
i To Have Five Guests

F From Various Plants

Mr. Allen H. Mogensen, well-
k1nown consulting industrial engi-
ineer, will speak to Senior students
of Business and Engineering Ad-Eministration at a dinner to be held
at 6:15 tonight in Pritchett Hall of

W. N'alker Memorial.
N.1r. Mogensen, who was awarded

the Gilbreth Medal for Distin-1
,ug tished Contributions to Manage- j

..nient in 1938, has conducted fore-
k'i Ma~n training programs ill work

siniplification, and has carried on
consulting work ii- such industrial
cotlcerns as duPont, Remington

',. fConltinued 011 Pav(e 4)

Catholic Clubs
Hold Dance

The annual Charity Dance of the
Federation of College Catholic
Clubs will be held from 9:00 P.M.
olligh t unatil 2: 00 A.M. tomorrow in}

Aforss Ha~ll of Walker MemorialI
The object of the dance is to col- !

ilect funds and clothes for the St.l
Vincent de Paul Society and theI
Catholic Charitable Bureau, so the 
$.75 admission price will be reduced)
to) $.50 for those who bring a bundle
of old clothes.

Girls from Simmons, Radcliff e,
Regis, E mmanuel. Framingham
Teacher's College, ,Emerson, and
several other women's colleges are
to attend this stag affair. In order
to do away with the crowded con-
ditions which occurred at the fall
Acquaintance Dance, tickets will be
,old only at the door, and only 800 i
persons are to be adlmitted.X

Dance chairman William A. Ver-
10chi, '43, has announced that Jim
Carniody's new orchestra is sched.
uled to provide the music.l

Land Volunteer Corps Formed
To Help Farmers In Vermont
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul StM.
Boston, lilssachusetts

Sunday Services 10t45 a. m. and 7:30 P. M2.;
Sunday School 10.45 s. m.; Wednesday teo-
ning meetings at 7.50, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science htaling.
Relaing Room - Free to the Public,
333 asbhinglof St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylstois

Strut, Btrklry Bsjding, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St', cort
M~assachusetrs Ave. Author- 

f/-G d ized and approved literatugre 
zon Christian Science may bei

c g g ~read or obtained. |

E5ternal Wiles
Send Vetter
On Escapade

The sun was setting when E~d-
ward Oswald Vetter reached home.
As he neared the entrance to his
domain on Beacon Street, Ed was
filledS with mixed emotions of pleas.
ure and surprise when he saw a
young lady blocking the doorway.
His surprise turned to firm deter-
mination when he learned from the
pleading voice of a dire misfortune.
.,. . She had been locked out of her
own home!

Young Vetter, fine young man
that most of us know he is, auickly
obliged by asking how he could
help. She explained to him that
her apartment was located next
door and that she believed with a
slight Tarzan act he could use the
connecting fire escape to gain en-.
trance and thus get inside to un-
lock the dloor.

With a racing start, in what was
plain to see was marked desire to
please, Eddie ran quickly to the
third floor, out the window. and
along the railing to the window
which he was planning to enter.
Upon raising the window and turn-
ing to back inl, he was rather an-
noyed when a small baby cried oult
from its crib. But Vetter was not
to be bullied by anthing so insig-
niflicant as a baby. Indeed not!
Lest his pride be harmed, he came
back with the quick retort, "'Shut
up, kid. I'm not going to kidnap
you."l

As he turned around upon emerg-
ing he was once more filled with
mixed emotions when he envisioned
an Army officer in the act of dress-
ing while his wife sat across the
room. Embarrassed, Ed gulped and,

KEEP 'EM BUYING;

"Keep 'em Buyin'. " These are our words
of encouragement to the T.C.A. and the
Technology student body upon the comple

tion of the first successful day of the Defense

Stamps sales drive. Seventy-five dollars was
the sum collected by the T.C.A. and handed

over to the government after twelve hours
of campaigning.

The T.C.A., which accepted the responsi-
bility of conducting the drive after a special
committee had been dissolved, plans to con-
tinue the camapaign for at least three more
days. During this time, sales desks will re-
main in prominent places throughout the
Institute at which twenty-five cent stamps
may be bought.

The stamp album111, ,is sold by the T.C.A.,
consists of seventy-five quarter stamps and
is redeemable for a bond of twenty-five

dollar evaluation. If so desired, the bond or
stamps m~ay be redeemed before the expira-
tion date ten years after purchase. Allowed
to mature, tile bond will earn an amount
equivalent to an annual interest rate of 2.9
pet cent compounded semi-annually.

Further indications of the success of the

drive are coming from the I.F.C. and the

campus activities. The I.F.C. is contem-
plating a program which will call for the in-
dividual fraternity's purchase of a block of

stamps. Also some of the activities are doing
the same thing with the idea in mind of dis-

tribuin the stamnps among their members.

For the benefit of America and the good
name of the Institulte, we must all continue
writh this contribution to America's all-out
efforts and complete the Defense Stamps
drive in the same blaze of success with which
it WAS launched.

A COMPREHENSIVE SPEED-UP
PROGRAMI

In face of the~tthoughtless array of sched-
ules which some colleges have adopted since
December 7, the suggestion of Harvward's
president James B. Conant that a compre-
hensive pro-ram be formulated to enable

THE READER SPEAKS

Lookin-g Forward To Peace
Editor, The Tech

Dear Sir,

In Tuesday's The Tech, there appeared a letter
which I believe is one of the healthiest indications
yet to be manifested during this war crisis. The
theme of the letter was the seeking of a real
peace after this very real war.

Some students may be inclined to believe that
any talk of peace when we are engaged in a total
war is nothing short of treason. On the contrary,
I believe that a war carried on with lo thought
of what will be, is nothing short of inviting dis-
astler at some future date. Nor is this pure con-
jecture. History presents many variations, but
always the theme is the same. What could be
sheerer folly than to disregard the obvious.

Other students will pray for release from con-
sidering the subject of peace plans with the vague
whine, "It's all so premature," a familiar phrase
indeed, for an analysis of the events which led up
to the present cataclysm reveals that almost every
blunder was characterized by much "premature"
shouting when action had been demanded. "Pre-
mature" is an opiate; it is a confession of indo-
lence and confusion since no one can accurately
say when prematurity ripens into exigency. Con-
sequently, I believe that a period of prematurity
cannot exist in any long range planning program.

We all agree that we are fighting for a definite
purpose and henee it is no longer premature to
produce arms for this purpose. Is it not equally
logical to complete all the plans for this purpose?
-which means we must consider the peace as well.

Many will undoubtedly say, "There is nothing
we can do about it." This attitude, I believe is
the product of one of the grossest fallacies in our
modern educational system. It has been ham-
mered into us from the grammar school stage and
the process of shoving the responsibility upstairs
promises to go on unabated indefinitely. We must
make every effort to become militantly peace con-
scious, for we are a force, and if others are too
busy winning the war, then it remains for us to
think about the outcome, always with final victory
in our minds.

Tlius, if we are old enough to fight, we are old
enough to fight for something. Since we are
fighting, each in our way, let it not be in vain.

Very truly yours,
A member of the class of '44
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interrogated, "Aren't you lock=
out?" The answer came back in
somewhat emphatic, "No!"

At tie crucial moment there w
a feeble voice which carri-
through the window from the stre
below, "But my room is in the ba-
of the building."

Our hero (?) deftly explain:
what had happened, retiring wi-
the remark, "Well, I guess I w
have to leave you now. So sorrt
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Managing Board
leneral Manager .......................... Albert A. Clear, Jr. '42
Mditor ............................... Cartilhrae M. Laffoon, Jr., '42
fanaglag E41itor ............................... JOhU J. QUin, '42

Ine;lnes Mlanazer .......................... JoIathaln H. NoSes, '42

Editorial Board

American schools to serve the nation with

greatest efficiency seems to be the wisest sug-
gestion since collegiate speed-up plans came
into style.

Conant recommends an extensive survey
of the country's personnel needs; college edu-

cation for hand-picked students sponsored

by the government; and special training to

supply men in fields where they are needed.

The survey of our personnel needs and

special training il occupations where work-

men are few would necessarily remove any

scarcity of labor problems which we face

today. Government subsidization of collegi-

ate tuition expenses would erase the tempta-

tion before some of the poorer universities to

accelerate their schedules and consequently

to swell their enrollment and insure a steady

income. In spite of the ill effects such a pro-

gram may have upon the students and their

education, these institutions have been un-

able to find an alternative.

A unified, comprehensive plan of attack

such as Conant's and a wise, cautious opera-

tion of that plan could very easily be young

America's most valuable weapon in this

second world catastrophe.

THANKS AND NO THANKS
In the January 17 edition of Collier's, an

article, describing the work of Vannevar
Bush) our former vice-president, referred to
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology as
a "college unusually barren of humor." To
this statement, we naturally and justifiably
take offense.

Let the author come to Cambridge to take
in any of our big dances, the Junior Prom
Week-end, or Senior Week, and see if he
doesn't like our brand of humor. Without it,
Technology students would break under the
heavy scholastic strain.

We thank Collier's for the compliments
they paid to a former Tech man, but we
condemn them for their lack of appreciation
of Tech humor.

falcolm M1. Aulersoon, '42
lobert 1. liraus. '42
Charles D. MIagelsic, '422
Philip ID. I'lianelif. '4"1

Associate Board
Assliatant Etldtors

ta G. Cruckshannk. '43 
N'alter C. Mc'|alrtly, '43
larry Ottiuger, '433

John l'. Tyrrell. '43

Business .ssociates

ialurice E.- Taylor, '42
Endhvard F.; Thode, '42
Georg e L.' TucEer, '4
lEric AM. Woraiser, '42

tobert I>. Rivbmond, '4
Stevvart Rowe, '43

S. Joseph Tankoos, '43

Warren E;. Foster, '43 N0illiat E. Louden '43
)rvlB B. Hartman, '-43 John N. MeDorough, Jr., '43

A. Donald Mtoll, '43

Staff Assistants
3urton S. .Augrell. '13 A\rnol(l MIaLintosh, '4
Robert Chang,. '44 Mlortilumer . M1ey er, Jr., '4
Robert F. Coopersulithl, '4l lUiellhar(l B. Paline, '44
Frederick E. IDe~eIsl!, '44 Arthur I'. Peterson, Jr., '44
3oll D. )ulinsh, '44 BDlrnar(l ,albinowvitz, '44
Lamar Fiell, Jr.. '44 Paul .M. IPo'.inson, Jr. '44

rames E. Gallivan, '4i MIorris HI. ltosentthal, '43
Leonard Hnrris. '44 Eugentee A. Schnell, '44
Elobert Isla~cs. '4 G;ardlner Ti. Sloan, '4I

Nrlniallil J. lieullellv. J r .................. '44 Patil Talalay, '44
Souruian T. Kinapp, A}4 Harry W. Turner, Jr. '44

Martin E. Nl unsell, '*4

Offices of The Tech

iews and Ecditorial-lRoom 3, H lkler Memorial, Camlbridge, Mass.
'T'elelphone Klltklantd 1&S2

l3UsiUes--I8ot-lZ 301, Walker
ele~iplolle K1;l:'liandd 1";1 1

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year
'ublished every TuestLhi nn(I 1'ri~lay during College year, 

excel,t dItring College vacation.
Entered as S&·,wud Clalss Matter at the Boston Post Office
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Night Editor: Paul Talalay, '44.

Assistant: Bruce Fabens, 145.
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The telephone plays a vital role in army communications.
So the Bell Systeln is hellping to school Signal Corps
men in practically every phiase of telephone construc-
tion, operation and maintenance.

This training Jolb is buit a siall part of the tremen.
dous task Bell System people are doing in this national
crisis. They're setting up telephone systems for new
camps,bases and factories-handling an enormousvolume
of calls needed to coordinate the Nation's war effort.

Throughout the country, Bell System people are
wholeheartedly cooperatinga in the drive for victory. To
men and women of their hi-hh caliber, there
is real satisfaction in a difficult job well done. Aim -

THIE T-CHI.. .

OUTER BA ro

IIAVI/ A F4 0 MAP FUND
Jcan. 22 - Feb. 11
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The Beaver Raqueteers are to
iieet the Williams College squash
team this Saturday, il a meet to
be held at Williams. The Tech
team will consist of nine men, four
more than is usual in a squash
meet.

The number two man, Lou,
SLouse, will not be with the team at
Williamstown, and therefore more
of the reserves, which Captain
John Sheetz claimed was not too
good, will be called.

Last Saturday the squad met the
Boston Y.M.CA. tean, which is the
Massachusetts State Chamnpion, and
lost by a score of 4-1.
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Ski Teant To Participate
hI Giant Slalom Meet

Technology will be repre-
sented in the third annual
Giant Slalom. sponsored by the
Eastern Slope Ski Club next
Sunday, January 18, on Cran-
more Mountain, North Conway,
New Hampshire. The tentative
representatives of Technology

will be Ben 3luzzey, Hans As-
chaffenburg, James Klein,, and
Volker Rassbach.

The ski teanm u ill meet on

Wednesday, January 21, at 5
P.MI. in the Oulting Club office
to discuss training plans during
recess. Everybody is invited.

The Mount Cranmore meet
will include both individual and
team events. Many of the best
skiers and teams in the East
will be expected to take part.
Anyone desiring additional in-
for mation should apply to
Frank A. McClintock, '42, in the
senior house,

5:15 As SAM

Edges Theta Chi
Last night's Beaver Key basket-

ball games proved to be two thrill-
ers. In the fArst game, the Chi Phi
house downed the 5:15 Club, last
year's tournament winners, by the
score of 16-15; while in the second
game Sigma Alpha Mu edged the
Theta Chis 22-20.

The 5:15 Club were naturally the
favorites in the first game, as they
were reputed to have a more power-
ful team than the one which last
year won the tourney. Charles FP

Chubb, '43, was high point man for
the Fenway gang.

In the second game, Theta Chi
staged a. last minute rally, picking
up almost tell points on the SAM's
but failed to score the tying poinlts,
although they led for the whole first
quarter.

These gamies are the sixth and
seventh ill the first round of this
year's tourney, which will, with the
exception of one game, be com-
pleted next Sunday afternoon. At
this time the four final games of the
term will be played, At 9:00 AM.
Sunday, Phi Gamma Delta will play
the Phi Kappas, followed at ten by
the Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Mu
Delta game. At two o'clo, k Theta
Xi will meet Phi Delta Theta and
("he Student House will face Delta
Psi at three.

Rifle Team Meets
Yale Tomorrow

Leaving tomorrow morning, the
varsity rifle team will meet Yale at
New Haven, Connecticut. This will
be the first meet of the team's New
England League season, although
they have had two matches with
other teams.

Last year the Yale team topped
our team by one point in a shoulder
to shoulder match. Captainl James
T. Harker, '43, says, however, that
he hopes this situation will be re-
versed this year, and that he feels
the team has a fair chance of
winning.

The team, which so far has split
their meets, is handicapped by the
fact that about three-quarters of
the regular team graduated last
year. They lost their first mneet to
the Beverly Rifle team, but staged
a come back to down the Harvard
Employees in their last match.

As Beavers Lose 9-5
In spite of reports of improve-

ment the Cardinal and Gray puck-
passers seemed to be weak defens-
ively when they bowed to the strong
Northeastern squad 9-5 last Tues-
day evening.

Fred Kaneb, stellar defenseman,
led the Engineer scoring, tallying
three goals and one assist. Johnnie
Neal and Dick Bettes, high scoring
right wing, accounted for the re-
maining two goals. Johnnie Arnold,
first string center, played into two
of the goals to gain two assists.

Northeastern Starts Scoring
In the first stanza the North-

eastern sextet scored four goals
before the Beavers had a chance
to score once. Then suddenly the
Engineers started rolling and
drilled two shots into the North-
eastern net before the bell ended
the period, with Northeastern scor-
ing one between the Beaver goals.

At the beginning of the second
period the Engineers started in
again where they had left of, and
got the first goal of the period.
Northeastern managed to rifle one
in only to be matched by a fourth
Engineer goal. With one twenty
minute period left to play, the score
board read 4-6 in favor of North-
eastern. The third period saw
Northeastern slap in three succes-
sive counters making the score 9-4.
With one second to play Johnie
Neal aided by Fred Kaneb plunked
in the final shot to finish the game
5-9.

Beaver Fencers
Wil Meet B. U.

The fencing lidlifter will take
place in Hangar Gym on Saturday,
Jan. 17 at 2:00 P.M. against Boston
University,

Despite the loss of five veterans,
the Tech men hope to make this
their third straight successful dual
meet season. The swordsmen have
been training hard, and they havre
developed what coach Joe Lewis be-
lieves to be another crack team.
The team is built around four vet-
eran1s and five members of last
year's undefeated freshman team.

Beavers Meet
Brown Cagers
There Tonight
','t. O'Leary Stars
-* As Frosh Beat

f2Hllntington Club ;
., Tonight the Technology basket-

eers wrill face one of the most power-
,ftll court teams in NeNar England

w hell they travel to Providence for
I;an encounter with the Brown Uni-
-;vel sity quintet. The Bruins whill
i-probably be the strongest team the

Engineers wvill mneet this season,
judging byr previous records. Smart-
ilia^ from an upset defeat early this
week at the hands of Worcester
Tech, the Browdn aggregation will
be hungry for victory, and having
downed such teams as Harvard, the
B3ruins will be eager to -get back
into winning form after their first
loss of the season.

The Beavers starting lineup will
probably be the same team which
be-an the game against Williams

-last Saturday. George Marakas and
Jerry Coe will start in the forward

;slots, while C:o-C~aptains Ernie Artz
alad Jack Whelan will fillth

,¢guard positions. Caleb Taft,wh
injured an ankle at Monday's prc
tice, will probably be sufficient, y
recovered to start in the pivot spot.
Red Dolan, who had been starting
center until the last game, is now

:able to practice regularly and will
4:probebly see considerable action at
,Providence.

-' Defeated Last Year
.The Beaver hoopsters will be out

-to avenge the decisive defeat" they
received at the hands of the Bruin

.~,quintet last winter, when they were
,r'swamped by a 50-33 count. Their
2,last season loss to the boys from

Providence was due largely to their
lack of condition, since the squad

h<]ad been plagued by a series of
cases of grippe. The team was at
that time also suffering from lack
of practice, which has caused C~oach
McCarthy considerable difficulty

.this season? because of the inability
of the players to get togetther for

-sufficient practice sessions. The
.game will be played on the op-
ponents; floor,7 the large size of
which hindered the Beavers per-
formance last season since they are
accustomed to the smaller Hangar

.Gym.
Frosh Victorious

The Beaver first year men turned
in their initial win of the year oll
Tuesday, when they eked out a
54 51 overtime victory over a strong
C~larlestown Boys Club aggregation.
The opponents, who held three
championships last year, including
the New England and Easternl Sea-
bcoard crowns, held the lead through

-- iost of the game, As the first
Lperiod ended, the visitors had a
14-12 edge, while at the half they
led by a 24-23 count. In the third

a period the opponents increased
their lead, to be on top 38-33 by the
eend of that stanza. In the final
frame a Beaver rally sent Tech
into a. lead which was dissolved at

.- the last minute into a 47-47 tie.
iI the overtime the engineers
proved far superior, piling up 7
points to the opponents 4 to clinch
tile game. According to Coach Pete
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Squa'h Team To Play
:-Williams Saiurday

T HE T-E C H

Bowdoin Is Next Chi Phi Dowqsj Varsity Matmen
Meet Williams

Beaver Freshmen
To Wrestle Tufts;
Squad Incomplete

"The varsity and freshman teams
will both probably win their respec-
tive meets, but if they do, it won't
be because all our best men are in
there," Coach John Lutz said as
he spoke of the wrestling meets to
be held against Williams and Tufts
this Saturday afternoon at 2:00 in
the Hangar Gym.

The varsity is to meet Williams,
and the coach believes that they
will not prove to be very difficult
competition. Many of the mainstays
of the squad have dropped from
practice and competition because
of studies, work, ill health, and
other miscellaneous causes. Other
members of the squad have not
come out regularly because they
"haven't the guts to stick it out"
af ter not making the first team, the
coach said.

Fresh Grapple Tufts
The freshmen will wrestle against

the Tufts team, and with two
classes forfeited, Lutz believes his
prediction-seems hazardous. With
the absence of P.T., most freshmen
have dropped from the freshman
squad. For the meet this Saturday
there is no freshman to wrestle in
the 121 lb. class or in the heavy

(Con2tinuzed 071 Pagte 4)

'Swimming Foe
At Brunswick

Freshmen Mweet Exeter
Here After Losing
At Andover 49-17

Travelling to Brunswick, Maine,
tomorrow, the varsity swipming
team will meet Bowdoinl College
while the freshman swimming team
meets Exeter Academy here. The

varsity outlook for the meet is not
too bright as Coach John J. Jarosh
feels that Bowdoin has a team
almost as strong as that of Am-
herst, which is well on the road
to the New England Intercollegiate
championships.

Ted Thomas is, however, expected
to take the 100 yard free-style and
in doing so will probably break the
Institute record for that distance.
Last week in the Wesleyan meet
Thomas was well on the way to a
new record, but was edged out by a
Wesleyan man.

Relay Team Hopeful
If the medley relay team wins,

they will probably also break the 1
Institute record. They came within
one tenth of a second of breaking
it last week, and in the face of very
strong opposition in the form of
Bowdoin, they might be forced to,
break it.

The team will be handicapped
in the distance events, as neither
Phil O'Neil nor Ed Pepper, who or-
dinarily swim these events, will be
able to swim. Jack Hunn, after
suffering several defeats in the first
few meets of the season because of
a leg injury, has been showing
great improvement in the past few
meets. Hunn is expected to take
the diving tomorrow.

The only other event which the
varsity can now count on winnig
is the 200 yard breaststroke, which
Jack Loveland should take easily.
Loveland in the Wesleyan meet set
a new Institute breaststroke record.

Adover Sinks Frosh
Wednesday afternoon the fresh-

man swimming team suffered its
first defeat at the hands of a far
superior Andover team. Winning
only the 100 yard backstroke and
the medley relay, the frosh took
the short end of a 49-17 score.

The winning relay team made
up of Gordon Findlay, Bob Knodel,
and Les Ackerman made the excel-
lent time of 1:26.0, which is still
0.8 seconds slower than the time
which the team made while lead-
ing the Sophomores in field day.
Gordon Eindlay, the teams only in-
dividual winner, travelled his 100
yards in 1:08.1.

Puckrmen Bow
To Northeastern

Kaneb Leads Scoring
Sinks Three Goals

M-21I8001I m

REVIEW CLASSES START TODAY

0 1~ 2R00I 0 14 8m04

DURGIN- PARK
MARKET DINING ROOMS

For Nearly 70 Years

Noon Specials 5;0c and 75c
Evening Combinations

75e to $1.20
30 NORTH MARKET STREET,

BOSTON
(Below Faneuil Hall)

OPEN 1030 A.Nl. TO 7:30 P.M1.

Closed Sumiays and Holidays
REAL YANKEE COOKINIG

THE TUTORS
410 MEMORIAL DRIVE

K I It kand 4990 Cambridge
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All, Tech At

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIDGE

QUiCK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always

THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convqnlent to Frater'nitv Mws
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Chem. Eng. Thermo.
Ship Construction
Adv. .arine Eng.
Lawv of Contra.
Diff. Equations
Par, DitE. & Int. Eq.
Speeial Esaminations

\VEDNESDAY, JI-NRARY
Hydraulics
Th. of Models
Hydrology
.Hydrolugy
Alv. Met. & Test.
Auto. Vehicles
Arch. History
lnt. to Thermo.
Prin. WNire Com.
Elec. Eng.
Tech. F'ood Prod.
Physics
Physics

VI-A, VI-B, 'III, XVIII)
Exp. Physics
Chemical Eng.
Mech. Vibration
Structures
Four. Series & Int.
Special Exsainations

THURSDA.-, J.&N UARY
(Quant. Surveying
Structures
Heat E'ng ineering
lleat En' ineering
Non-Ferrous ,Uet.
Elec. Con. &: Mleas.
Chem. of Water
Inter. Physics
Ther. & Stst. Mech.
Chemical Eng.
Calculus
Calculus
Algebra
Actuarial MVnth.

Th. & App. Elas.
Special Examinatiou s

THIIeRSDAY, JANUlA.R 2
Applied Mlech.
LIeat Engineering
Quant. Analysis
.ipp. Elec. in Ind.
General Biology
Microbiology
Indust. Micro.
Vibrations & Sound
Int. Theo. Physics
Chemical Eng.
Aeronautical Lab.
Labor Relations
Special Examinations

FRIDAY', JANUtARY 30
Soil .Aechanics
Applied 'ech.
Heat Engimlering
Org. Chemistry
Punet. Gr. Org. Ch.
Flee. Eng., Prin.
l'lec. Eng., Prin.

Elee. Eng., Prin.
Saval Arch.
Incl. Accouliting
Th. of Functions
Special Examinations

MONDAYl', JANUARYl'
Struet. Th. Alv.
ApLpliedl Mech.
AIppliedl Mlech.
Adlv. .eeh. Eng. Pr.
P'rof. lelastious
P'hys. Chlewistry
l'hys. Chew., E lem.
Elec. l'uu·er Gen.
T'ranns. in Lin. XSs.
Health Dept. l'rac.
Physics
p'hsic s
Mlarmne Eng.
CaulCLlus, Adlv.
Char. \'alue Prob.
Slpecial Elxaminations

X As .. M.

Fife
MJacGregor
Adkilns
Sioderberg
MlacCurnack
M illard
tmetlur
Mlulligan
MI. I,'. Gardner
Turner, Horwrood
Sears
SSquire
Chblaplman
Loutlass
Frank~lins

C. E. R~eed
Mannin-
Burtner, P.
Schaefer
Levinson
Crout

1.561
2.01
2.06;
2.211
4.333
3.61

6.2"1
6.58
i.543
S.01
S.012
13.56
313MU
M69S1

"J. Lewvis

28-1:30 P.M.
Xussell
Rose
Gifford
Gifford
Lessells
Fales
E. T. Putnam
Sherrill
C. E. Tucker
Kiingsley
Proctor
Page
Frank;

Harrison
McAdams
F'. M1. Lewis
'eneell
Salem

.'9-9 A.M.

Babcock
Fife
Svenson
Svenson
Hawnvard
Gray
Jennison
Sears
Tisza
C. S. Robinson
Douglass
Tliouas
\\'adlsworth
\\'adswvorth,
II. A. Freeuwan
lReissner

29-1:30 P.M.

L. S. Smith
'aft
Halllmilton
Tucker, Dawres
Sizer
I'rescott
Prescott
IIarvey
V'allarta
Gilliland
Ober
Pigors

W-9 A.M.
D. W. Taylor
L. S. Smith
1-eenan
Huntress
IIockett
Frazier
Frazier
Gray
-Mlanning
Fiske, Robnett
Cameron

MVONA'Y, J.ANUt'ARY 2C1:30 P.M.

Eng. Construction
l1 elraulics
Aulto. l~xbines
)tita. Einigtes
E~ur. Civ. .& Art
Iliorg. ChLemil stry
Elmc. Coiu., Irin.
Elec. l'o\\. Circuits
Pers. Hg. &- Sutri.
'T'ech. & Ch. F'ood Sup-
Hist. IDer. of Phyls.
chenllic al 1'nt,1.
Iistil. kzlAsorp.
'X'i, of WNarship) Des.
Literature ;lList.

k-ulct. Coumlex V'1ar.
Special x-awinuiations

1TUEM1 SDA, JA-N-'ARllw
tant. 111det. Strucr.

Saitaryv EIng. Adlv.
Ileat Engllnteeringz,
Chemiistry, G;en.

Top 'l'o,. Org. ChLem.
1'1hs. C'llel~liitry
,\dlv. Ntworl, 'T'h.
\'V1,1 stillisties
-lealit l L:tlucation
Eleetronio l'llen.
Th. of wai'rshil) Des.

Econ. Princilules
C.letilus

Calctltls for Eng.
Adv. IDiff. Geolu.

Special I~xnluinlations

Breed
l;ussell

C. F. Taylor
C. F'. 'aylor
Seaver

Bowles
AV' iltles
Tlurnler, 1larris
l'roctor
Allis
'. S. R;obinson
.illilantl

;eith
Bartlett. lEoberts,

Eaton

Ma3rtin

>,!A-.M.
'ilbur

Ca~mp
Sveiison
W\'areuam

Mlorton
,Therrill
Gu.llelin
Horlvool
Tiurner
.Nttighruai
Russell
D. S. Tucker
D. S. Tucl;er
G~elotte
l'ranklin
Struik
F'ranlklin

2:00

2 :30

P.MI.

P.Mf.

Snimming Team --Nleets Bonwoin-Awavm .

Yarsitv Wrestlim- vR. WVilliams-Am-rav.

1.25
1.64
2.791
2.797

4.471
3.061
,,..Si

O ,01

6.511

7.7i01
S.471
10.!-

1(0.45
13.13
E21

115t1

1.t)7
1.611

5.0)1
5.,

6.361

* .tioli
S.'1
1;3.1.,
Eell
EcI2~
J1111

MSo. l

':30 P.Al. Freshman Wrestlin, vs. Tufts-Away.

3:00 P.M. Squash Team -lIeets Willials-Awnay.

3 :00 1'.1. Freshman Ssvinuininl- Team Ifeets Eseter-Home.

TUEESDAY, J.ANU;ARY' '?-1:30 P.3I.
Ilirabelli
1liomes
Soderberg
Slchuhauan
Seaver
Lyon
Iyon

l'. MI. Levis
Arurmstrong

°1)o pen
l'i gors
ilitehcoel
Zeldin

28-9 A.3.
D~a'cock, Bone
lRose
L, ,. Smith
AIau Gregtor
IKyle
Seaver
Gibb
1, Harris
(,ray. Kiingsley
nDigtlt
Lyon
G. S. Bron-n
Horwood
Horwood

Structures
Struct. ;IIlech.
Appl, lied Mlech.
Flotat tioln
l'ur. Civ. &K ASrt
E:'lev. EIn-,, Prin.

Elee. En g., I'rin.
BoI~i(Walmist rv
5 u. lenr 1'115sics
Mlarine En1,.
Finance
Aero. .kirpl.l Des.
1,5il1r Relations
Calculus
niff . Equ.ations
Special Eixawlinations

W EDNESDAY,, JAN'INARY
Tlransport. IEng.
Ds,. of WIkari Fl.

Appliedl NINell.
EngT. Imaterials
Eur. Civ. .& Art
.In:il. Clelenistrv
Radlia. Chenm.. Alv.
Elec. rEng.. 1rin.
Elec. Mlacl ) Des.
.;kit. Cur. 'IMch.
Dvn. An. Au. Con. SYS.
B.Rteriologyv
Pub. Health En,.

1.41
".0:',

2.OS:lT
, .8.5

8.411

15.41
1(;.I1
Ea(,6;:

21 '
N,122.

successful last year and which de- 

feated last years' Tech frosh by a

large score.

O'Leary, who sparked the Cardi-

nal and Grey rally in the last period

by tallying 9 -points, led the indi-

vidual scoring with a total of 20

markers. Forwards Sonnenblick

and Heuchling performed well also,

scoring 14 and 11 points respec-

tively. O'Leary has been the lead-

ing scorer throughout the season,

and at present is leading in the in-

dividual point race by a wide mar-

gin, Ambrose and Brennan led the

visitor attack, garnering 17 and 16

points respectively.

Frosh Play Tonight
Having finaily broken into the

win column, the frosh hoopsters
hope to repeat t~onight when they
face the Brown first year men in
the preliminary to the varsity game.
The Brown team has a good record
behind it so far, having defeated
the Tuf ts frosh by a large margin,
and losing to Harvard by a small
margin. The starting lineup will
probably consist of Sonnenblick and
Izkra in the forward positions,
Heuchling at center, and -Domin
and O'Leary in the back court
spots.

FRIIDAYw', JAN-UARY 30-1:S0 P.M.
1.271

4.4,11
.,.141

i. .., 2 i

(;. O .) 15

, .. 91L

Camp
Taft
Blake
Hardy
Weber
Weber
WT. K. Lewis
Porter, Robnett
Porter, Robnett
.Mers

'adswvorth.
1I-. A. Freeman

H.. & San. Eng.
P'ow. Plant Eng.
Invert. Zoology
Optics
Ind. Chemistry
Inl. Chemistry
II(I. Chemistry
Accounting
Inl. Sccount.
Econ. Prin.
Math. Th. of Stat.

Special Examinations

1.00
Yoo Doo

(Continued from Page I)

and Hennen J. Xarjes, all class of
1944.

On the Sophomore board are the
following members of the Class of

1945: Kenneth G. Scheid, J. Thomas
Cooper, Scott J. Hoehn, and Arthur
Gray, Jr., advertising department;

John M. Wilson, Robert Knodel,

Richard L. Mela, Douglas H. Nelson,
John F. Jordan, and John S. Adams,
make-up department; Jack L. Uret-

sky, Frederick M. Sylvander, Wil-
I liarr E. Katz, Frank M. Brewster,

12nd, George E. Sherman, and

Thomas S. Jackson literary depart-
ment; and Robert H. Millett, Thor

K. Stromsted, and Robert Hahn,

in the art department.

Technique
(Continited fr'omn Page 1)

tions Committee. O'Hara stressed

that it is absolutely necessary that

every member of each of these or-

|ganizations be in Tyler Lounge at

the assigned time, as it will be im-

possible to take any pictures after
that time without holding up the

publication of the book.

Insure our stis for I year against

accidental breakage

Y% u'II Enjoy Flyins
With WIGGIPNS AIRWAYS

-at the Norwood-Ccznton Arport!

The finest suburban field in this entire area! Everything
designed for your pleasure and convenience . . . the smooth
gravel run;wavs . . . the superb fleet of new airplanes . . the
comfortable ounging room . . .and the five spacious hangars.

Government Licensed Instructors. Fine Flying Equipment.

Other Bases at East Bosion, Providence and Newport.

For a Meal or a Suach

A GAY NEW ROOM
in the

PATRIOTIC MANNER

Luncheon Cocktails
Dinner - Supper

Entertainment

Dancing from 9 P.M.

No Cover or Minimurn

* * * * * * * tr *

Friday, January 16, 194
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CALENDAR
FRIDAY, JANUARY 16

6:15 P.MI. Mr. Allen Mlogensen Speaks--Pritchett Hall.

.:30 P.2f. Varsity and Freshman Basketlall vs. Brow- -Away.

9:00 P.MI. Catholic Clulb Dance-3- orm, Hall.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 17

2:00 P.Ml. F'encing vs. B.U.-Honme.

Varsity Basketball
(Colntinl?(ed fr'oml Page i)

Berry, the victory was largely due
to increased confidence and shoot-

ing ability, as well as the excellent

teamwork displayed by the squad.

This triumph was the first Tech

frosh have scored over the Boys

Club since 1937, when they won by
a two point margin. The game was
played against substantially the
same Boys Club team which was so

NORTHLAND I
SKIS .

Complete
with steel

edges to the tip

-14.95

CABLE BINDINGS $3.95

CHROME STEEL POLES
4.49

Replaced free if bsroken within I year

Wrestling
(Continued from Page S)

class. De Guzzie, an excellent

wrestler, is wrestling in the 175 lb.

class, despite the fact that he

weighs little more than 160 lbs.

Coach Lutz said that he saw some

very promising material among the

early candidates, and he would like

to see some of them more regularly.

Probably wrestlers for the varsity

will be Captain Bob Fettes, in

the 145 lb. class, Johnny Carleton,

in the 175 class, and Walt Masnik,

in the heavy class. The other posi-

tions have not as yet been deter-

mined.

For the freshmen Mayne will

wrestle in the 136 lb. class, Knapp

in the 145 lb. class, Ackerman in

the 165 class, and DeGuzzie in the

175 lb.

Junior Prom [

(Contelntccci f onm Page 1)

house Saturday; a buffet supper

and informal dance Saturday nite;

and an open tea Sunday afternoon
in the dormitories.

Rather than a "three ring circus"
effect with several orchestras of
varying expense and "danceability"|
the committee is contracting for a
well knowrn orchestra outstanding

for its smooth, rythmic technique.|
Nature of the entertainment at the,
dance has not been divulged butI
the committee contends it will be}
in line with the policy of innova- 
tions which is featuring the entire I

week-end.

Mogensen Speaks
(Col t.)l Sted fr'omii Page 1)

Arms, Johnson and Johnson, Johns-
Manville, and Vultee Aircraft.

Special guests for the evening'
include five industrialists who have
cooperated in plant studies made
this term in advanced production.
They are Albert Morrissey, plan- 
ning department supervisor of the
Boston WVoven Hose and Rubber
Company; William Hodges, time
study engineer of the Dewt ey and
Almy Chemical Company; Lars
Anderson, controller of the Gillette
Safety Razor Company; B. A. Jona-
son, manufacturing superintendent
of the Holtzer-Cabot Electric Com-
pany; and Russel Hastings, chief
engineer of the Lewis-Shepard Com-
pany.

Land Volunteers
(Conltinlued fr om Page 1)

to dry, can and otherwise preserve.
Food for armies, food for starving
Europe. Food that i's a necessary
weapon for war and can be the
greatest political instrument for
peace."

SK[ GUARANTEE

SPORTSCRAFT
73 Chauncey St., Bostorn

89 Central St., Weliesley


